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Details of Visit:

Author: bgcock-05
Location 2: The City
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 29 Aug 2016 14:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Very high end hotel with easy access in the lifts, mens products in the bathroom. A robe and clean
towels all on offer. Huge bed and living room part of the suit. 

The Lady:

Exactly as in her porn films huge bust. big blue eyes, hollywood smile and dressed in agent
provocateur and louboutin heels. Nice toned size 12, a competent dreesage horse rider you can tell
this from the bouncing booty.  

The Story:

i was in the city on business and had been meaning to see ashley for some time after lusting after
her famous brazzers scenes. i called in the morning and a well spoken ashley answered the phone
a meeting was arranged for 2pm after she had checked into the very nice hotel. the room number
was text on my arrival and the lifs were very easy to navigate with no cards or anything. when i
walked through the door i was immediately struck by ashley's imbecile dress sense and fresh prettu
eyes and white smile. along with the decadence of the suite. ashley greeted me with a hot deep
french kiss which came as a massive surprise and told me how horny and wet she was i handed
over the fee in an envelope and ashley led me to the bathroom which i had a bath and a shower
she suggested we have a shower together. i was quite shocked at this most girls never want to get
their hair wet clearly this was something she enjoyed. we soaped each other up exploring each
others bodies ashley got on her knees and gave me the most mind blowing deep throat just like in
her films. After round one we jumped into our hotel robes and wine beer champagne water were all
on offer from the mini bar so we sat down and had refreshment. before i could finish my drink
ashley told me she was hungry for my cock and told me to bed her over the sofa of course i was
rock hard and multitude of positions ensued.

Ashley is for men who like real women curves and an ass. i f your nervous she is perfect as she
takes the lead and the small bits of the booking where we did talk she had me in hysterics she deffo
has some stories  
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